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Patagonia Packing Checklist
Note: This list does not include casual clothing for hanging out in the hotel or out on the town.
If you are also visiting Easter Island, please also print our Easter Island Packing Checklist.
Packs
Small Backpack - 20-30 litres

For hiking day trips and outdoor tours to carry water, boxed
lunch, and extra layers.

Duffel bag or luggage (outdoor type - 80 litres/50 lbs
max). Duffel is best for handling in the rain.

To carry all your gear. Waterproof is recommended.

Clothing
Wool or fleece hat
Balaclava, buff, or neck warmer
Hat for block the sun with chin strap

Baseball caps are better than traditional brimmed hats against
the winds of Patagonia.

Sunglasses

We recommend straps.

2-3 Base layer top or long-sleeve sportswear pullover

Merino wool, polypropylene, etc.

1-2 Fleece, pullover, or vest

Varying thicknesses are recommended.

Rain jacket with hood
Insulated jacket (to wear with layers)

Windproof is ideal.

Liner Gloves
2 Hiking Pants

Khaki or convertible pants

Fleece pants or rain paints

Optional

Hiking Shorts

Optional

1-2 Base layer pants for sleeping

Merino wool, polypropylene, etc.

3-4 Pairs Hiking Socks

Wicking is recommended.

Hiking Shoes

We recommend medium or high waterproof, gore tex, or similar.

Crocs or similar shoes

To rest the feet in the evening.
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Miscellaneous
Sunscreen

Bring several small tubes.

Lip Balm

More than 1

Headlamp with extra batteries

We will not be hiking at night, but we recommend in case you
need it in the van or elsewhere (caverns, etc).

Hand sanitizer

This is preferred to wet wipes to reduce waste.

Water bottle or Hydration System

Plastic bottles are banned in Patagonia and are not for sale
anywhere. Bring something large enough for at least 1 litre.

Towel or bandana for wiping your hands
Camera with extra memory cards and batteries
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